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Scottish alcohol sales drop as minimum price kicks in 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-48675313  

Scots bought less alcohol in 2018 than any year since records began in the early 1990s, according to 

a new report. Analysis by NHS Health Scotland found Scottish adults still bought more alcohol than 

people in England and Wales on average but the gap narrowed. A minimum price per unit of alcohol 

was introduced on 1 May last year in a bid to tackle Scotland's drink culture. The authors of the 

report said it was not possible to quantify the impact but "early indicators were encouraging". […] 

Source: BBC News, 19 June 2019 

 

The ‘brutal reality’ for alcohol-damaged children 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-48667771  

A mother has laid bare the "brutal reality" of bringing up her adoptive son after he was left damaged 

by exposure to alcohol in the womb. Judith Knox says her 12-year-old son has a range of behavioural 

problems as a result of Foetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD). It is estimated that as many as 

172,000 people could be affected by the disorder in Scotland. […] 

Source: BBC News, 18 June 2019 

 

NHS objects to bid for shop to sell alcohol out of Dundee train station 

https://www.eveningtelegraph.co.uk/fp/nhs-objects-to-bid-for-shop-to-sell-alcohol-out-of-

proposed-shop-at-dundee-train-station/  

Health bosses have objected to a bid by a convenience store to sell alcohol out of its proposed shop 

at Dundee train station. Dr Emma Fletcher, consultant in public health medicine at NHS Tayside, has 

written to Dundee City Council to oppose Greens of Dundee’s application for its prospective unit. 

Greens, a franchise of Scottish shopping chain Eros Retail, is in “advanced” talks with the council 

over the lease of the unit. Dr Fletcher said a licence would be in breach of the city’s over- provision 

policy, which recommends not granting any new off-licence requests across the city. […] 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-48675313
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-48667771
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Source: Evening Telegraph, 13 June 2019 

 

Women not aware enough of breast cancer link to alcohol 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-48677953  

Women know too little about alcohol's role in increasing breast cancer risk, a study suggests. Only 

one in five women attending a breast cancer clinic knew it was a risk factor. But alcohol consumption 

is estimated to be responsible for 5-11% of cases. Cancer Research UK said cutting down on alcohol 

was one of the best things women could do to reduce their breast cancer risk. Two hundred women 

took part in the study, published in the online journal BMJ Open. They were either being screened 

for breast cancer, or having symptoms checked. […] 

Source: BBC News, 19 June 2019 

 

Alcohol policy in the UK: where next? 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0140673619313960?dgcid=author  

Britain's Drink Problem, the episode of BBC's Panorama that aired on June 10, 2019, highlighted the 

UK Government's continuing failure to take effective action to address the worrying rates of alcohol 

harm in the country. As the Lancet Standing Commission on Liver Disease in the UK1 has 

documented, the level of deaths and illness from alcohol are concerning; there were 1·1 million 

hospital admissions related to alcohol in England during 2016–17 and 7697 alcohol-specific deaths in 

the UK in 2017. […] 

Source:  The Lancet, 15 June 2019 

 

Reality TV encourages children to drink and smoke, experts warn 

https://www.theguardian.com/society/2019/jun/18/reality-tv-encourages-children-to-drink-and-

smoke-experts-warn  

Reality TV shows such as Love Island are encouraging children and young people to smoke or drink 

under age by showing contestants regularly engaging in both pursuits, public health experts warn. 

An analysis of how often alcohol and tobacco were depicted or referenced in five popular reality 

series found they featured much more often in those programmes than on other primetime shows. 

[…] 

Source: The Guardian, 18 June 2019 

 

Parents want limits on alcohol advertising – survey 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-48677953
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0140673619313960?dgcid=author
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2019/jun/18/reality-tv-encourages-children-to-drink-and-smoke-experts-warn
https://www.theguardian.com/society/2019/jun/18/reality-tv-encourages-children-to-drink-and-smoke-experts-warn


https://uk.news.yahoo.com/parents-want-limits-alcohol-advertising-

230100649.html?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS91cmw_cmN0

PWomc2E9dCZ1cmw9aHR0cHM6Ly91ay5uZXdzLnlhaG9vLmNvbS9wYXJlbnRzLXdhbnQtbGltaXRzLWF

sY29ob2wtYWR2ZXJ0aXNpbmctMjMwMTAwNjQ5Lmh0bWwmY3Q9Z2EmY2Q9Q0FFWUNDb1VNVG

N4TkRjeE1EWXlOVEkwTkRjeE5ETTBOekF5R2pnMU5UVXhaalEzWVRkaFlqVmhZekE2WTI5dE9tVnVPb

FZUJnVzZz1BRlFqQ05IdjBBcEhPR3RpRTVCdVExQV84UmJqOXlwYWhB&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAAG

RZrGRepC9jTK9Hk2p-2w41MXJN42wNLlbngyBH9AzpnekWtfDoexUYrJ-

7MoZtXpI9TW3XeIcUTnvWzVn8KX0dr3da4yNs921ieoYLXuIpvPjqKjIQU1SaUCMIxzJil5Sb_c5Mjzgo-

RS4iEhgw00TB_J_oilE2v3Lced25pP  

The majority of parents want alcohol advertising limited to certain times of the day in order to 

protect their children, a survey suggests.  Some 71% of parents want alcohol ads restricted on 

television, with the same number wanting restrictions on social media and the internet, the YouGov 

poll for the Alcohol and Families Alliance (AFA) indicates. The poll found that more than half of 

parents (52%) believe that alcohol ads should not be seen by children under 18 at all, while 67% 

think that alcohol advertising ‘normalises’ drinking for most people. […] 

Source: Yahoo! News, 12 June 2019 

 

It’s last orders for working-hours boozing. We should drink to that 

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2019/jun/15/last-orders-for-working-hours-boozing-

we-should-drink-to-that  

Has working-hours drinking culture died or is it just slumped in an office lavatory cubicle, sleeping off 

a liquid lunch? I ask, because the London Metal Exchange has banned staff from drinking during 

working hours, just as Lloyds of London did in 2017. Which has to be good. (City traders, dealing in 

millions and billions, probably need to be sober? Discuss). Though maybe it’s yet another sign of the 

end of an era. […] 

Source: The Guardian, 15 June 2019 

 

A Ten-year plan to reduce global alcohol consumption is showing results 

https://www.forbes.com/sites/thomaspellechia/2019/06/10/a-ten-year-plan-to-reduce-global-

alcohol-consumption-is-showing-results/#4ca71f14742c  

There’s a global move to get people to drink less alcohol. WHO is behind the move, and that is not a 

question, who being the World Health Organization. As of just a few years ago, a WHO chart listed 

France’s overall alcohol consumption at number 18 out of 191 countries, behind most of Eastern 

European and Scandinavian countries. By contrast, the United States (US) is listed in the chart of 

overall alcohol consumption at 48, behind much of Europe, many parts of Africa and even Canada 

and Chile. […] 

Source: Forbes, 10 June 2019 
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U.S. death rates from suicides, alcohol and drug overdoses reach all time high 

https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/u-s-death-rates-suicides-alcohol-drug-overdoses-

reach-all-n1016216  

Rates of deaths from suicides, drug overdoses and alcohol have reached an all-time high in the 

United States, but some states have been hit far harder than others, according to a report released 

Wednesday by the Commonwealth Fund. The report examined data in all 50 states and Washington, 

D.C., taking an in-depth look at 47 factors that have an impact on health outcomes, including 

insurance coverage, access to doctors, obesity, smoking, even tooth loss, and ultimately assigning 

each state a score. The data are from 2017. […] 

Source: NBC News, 12 June 2019 

 

Bored with drinking alcohol? At a Milwaukee bar, you can now inhale it  

https://eu.jsonline.com/story/news/local/milwaukee/2019/06/13/mist-alcohol-you-inhale-balloon-

sold-milwaukee-werd-bar/1409820001/  

A Milwaukee bar has introduced a new way to consume alcohol — inhaling microdroplets of alcohol 

through a balloon. The contraption, which features a box that creates the misty microdroplets and 

two nozzles for filling the balloons, has been available for about two weeks at the Werd Bar, which 

opened about a year ago on Milwaukee's south side… The bar bought it from a company called 

Vapshot, which claims on its website that one balloon contains the equivalent of about 2½ liquid 

shots. […] 

Source: Milwaukee Journal Sentinel, 13 June 2019 
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